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Details of Visit:

Author: nine_below_zero
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/03/06 14.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

very clean, with utmost discretion - very easy to find.

The Lady:

husky, sexy voiced Aussie- olive skinned and dark eyes. Trim yet curvy physique. Boobs BIG - but
not stupidly so. 5"7 -ish tall. Shoulder length soft brunette hair.

The Story:

Jeez , where do I start?
On a whim, booked a Saturday session with Jessica. It's weird - most Saturdays, one finds oneself
occupied with all kinds of crap one could do without, for Chrissakes! But when you find yourself
totally at liberty to indulge yourself, got to make the most of it right?
So, as far as I can see , at present Jessica only works on Saturdays. Take note.
I'd visited the london retreat just once previously, so was quite au fait with what to expect. Arrived ,
was offered drinks, accepted nice glass of wine , shown into "dungeon room" to await arrival of
Jessica.
Pretty nervous, glugged a bit of wine - then she arrived. Was immediately captivated by her looks,
sexy accent, and deep-brown eyes.
Was put at ease and we chatted about what I was looking for. Informed her that I liked very sensual
and erotic teasing - being there to perform worship on her gorgeous body - playing the role of the
submissive "sex-slave", existing only to fulfil her every whim and desire. Oh, and at the end I'd like
to jizz on her baps. Hmm...
Well, off she went to get changed into to the fabulous thigh-boots that had taken my fancy, and I
stripped off and as instructed,
placed myself against the St. Andrews Cross to await her return.
A few stern footsteps later she was back, brushing herself sensually against me, sexily breathing
dirty-talk in my ear, raking her harsh nails erotically all over my trembling form. Needless to say, I
was as hard as a milk bottle in no time, and she lost no time in commenting on this. Guys, you
better load up on self-control before you visit Jessica.
Gonna fast forward now- things moved on to the bed and I was tied down and royally teased to the
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brink, ordered to suck and lick her perfect nipples , before she rolled on a condom and mounted me.
Some surreal minutes passed while she grinded away, me desperately trying not to cum, before
she ordered me to my feet. Seating herself on the edge of the bed, she grasped my cock and
pounded away till I emptied the lot all over her ample breasts.
Game over.
So, basically it was the biz. She took time-out to listen carefully to what I wanted, and acted it out to
the letter. As I commented to her afterwards, at times I got a little "lost" in the whole episode - it was
difficult to separate the fantasy from the reality. It was THAT good. She surprised me by telling me
that she was a relative novice in this type of thing. I dunno - you'd never tell. Maybe it was the factor
of an Aussie returning to their spiritual home of Earl's Court that made her feel such a comfortable
performer!
So, anyway - she asked me if I'd write a report. And I promised I would. So here you go, babe -
hope it helps.
I can pay Jessica no higher compliment, than to say, that she's every bit as good as the legendary
Penny.
Chaps - if you're at a loose end on a Saturday, go and visit Jessica.
Trust me - why deny yourself you pleasure of the experience? Remember, you're a long time
dead...
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